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NEW QUESTION: 1
Ann. a customer, wants to store all of her digital photos,
music, and movies so they can be readily accessible from her
stereo and television. Which of the following Is required to do
so?
A. High-end cooling
B. High-end video
C. Maximum RAM
D. Media streaming
E. Maximum CPU
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
An engineer is configuring a data policy for packets that must
be captured through the policy. Which command accomplishes this
task?
A. policy &gt; data-policy &gt; vpn-list &gt; sequence &gt;

action
B. policy &gt; data-policy &gt; vpn-list &gt; sequence &gt;
default-action &gt; drop
C. policy &gt; data-policy &gt; vpn-list &gt; sequence &gt;
default-action &gt; accept
D. policy &gt; data-policy &gt; vpn-list &gt; sequence &gt;
match
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/td/docs/routers/sdwan/configu
ration/config-18-4.pdf#page=357

NEW QUESTION: 3
Identifythecorrectsrvct1commandto add thecrm01 instanceto the
COB RAC 12cR1databasecrm onthe gm01node.
A. Srvct1add non-cdb instance-dbcrm -instance crm01 -node gm01
B. Srvct1add pdb instance-dbcrm -instance crm01 -node gm01
C. Srvct1add instance-dbcrm -instance crm01 -node gm01
D. Srvct1add cdb instance-dbcrm -instance crm01 -node gm01
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Given the fragment:
public class CustomerApplication {
public static void main (String [] args) {
CustomerDAO custDao = new CustomerDAOMemoryImp1 ();
// . . . other methods
} }
Which two valid alternatives to line 3 would decouple this
application from a specific implementation of customerDAO?
A. CustomerDAO custDao = CustomerDAOFactory.getInstance();
B. CustomerDAO custDao = new customerDAO();
C. CustomerDAO custDao = (CustomerDAO) new
CustomerDAOmemoryImp1();
D. CustomerDAO custDao = (CustomerDAO) new object();
E. CustomerDAO custDao = CustomerDAO.getInstance();
Answer: A,E
Explanation:
Note: Data Access Layer has proven good in separate business
logic layer and persistent layer. The DAO design pattern
completely hides the data access implementation from its
clients. The interfaces given to client does not changes when
the underlying data source mechanism changes. this is the
capability which allows the DAO to adopt different access
scheme without affecting to business logic or its clients.
generally it acts as a adapter between its components and
database. The DAO design pattern consists of some factory
classes, DAO interfaces and some DAO classes to implement those

interfaces.
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